You Now Have Access to Powerful Learning Resources with Varsity Tutors for Schools

AVAILABLE FOR EVERY STUDENT

Powerful District-Wide Resources

Every student in the district can take advantage of powerful learning resources, at no cost, including weekly Live Online Classes, On Demand 24/7 Chat Tutoring, Essay Editing, Celebrity-Led StarCourses, and Self Study resources like recorded content, practice problems, and adaptive diagnostic tests.

✓ 24/7 On-Demand Chat Tutoring
✓ Live Group Classes
✓ On-Demand Essay Review
✓ Celebrity-Led StarCourse Classes
✓ Self-Study & Practice Problems
✓ College & Career Readiness
✓ Enrichment Classes
✓ Adaptive Assessments & Personalized Learning Plans

“The Varsity Tutors platform resources really helped my child succeed this school year.”
Patty S. K-12 Parent
The most comprehensive suite of live, online tutoring resources.

Our school district has partnered with Varsity Tutors for Schools to provide students a suite of effective online learning resources that cover grades K-12. Students can get extra homework help or prepare for the next big test whenever they need it.